Closed User Groups allow cost effective use of PAF® Data by an End User where it has established or where it operates a closely connected group comprising other legal entities. There are 3 types of Closed User Group, Associate, Broker and Delivery Service Use.

We have introduced Business Partner (a person who in the course of business acts either as an Associate, a Broker or a Delivery Service User) and Group Purpose (the purpose for which a Closed User Group carries on its business).

The End User Terms will apply to the use of PAF by Group Owners and Group Members subject to and as varied by the following use restrictions:

- Data Extraction is not permitted
- the provision of access to Solutions for the purposes of capturing and confirming address details of third parties is permitted provided that:
  - such use is for the Group Purpose, And
  - such third parties are customers or potential customers of the relevant Business Partner

Closed User Group Fees are payable in respect of each Closed User Group.
An End User’s network of businesses comprising that End User and not less than 10 Business Partners all of a single type.

Fees are charged at the usual User and Multiple User Block fees and capped as follows: (per Closed User Group per year)

See Schedule 5 of Solutions Provider Agreement and Schedule 4 of direct End User Agreement.

More information
https://licensing-centre.poweredbypaf.com/learn
or email: paf.licence@royalmail.com